
PROVIDING COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

THROUGH THE NINTENDO Wll 

by Tim Gritten 

f71
1 new interactive vid o game is helping the 

Indiana State niver ity Library disserni
nat an awareness of the library to 
und rserved members of the local 

L community. As part of the library s 
community utr ach program librarians have intro-
duced th intendo Wii to a local retirement center. 
R id nts are able t socialize, exercise, and revitalize 
in a weeldy setting that continues to draw crowds. The 
Wii i ea y t etu p easy to u e and asy to play, 
making it a perfect ev nt for a predominantly sedentary 
population. 

PURPOSE OF OUTREACH 

Librarians have traditionally regarded advertising 
and marketing a uns mly behavior unbecoming 
library profes ionals. Historically th rvice would sell 
it lf. ow, other activities outside the public sphere 
comp te for attention. Librarians might post announce
m nt within the library, or adverti in a n wspap r 

r n a cal ndar of community ev nt . As Google 
infLltratc the mind t of th typical youth librarians 
are bee ming increa ingl cone rned about connecting 
with their patr n . If librari ar to urvive they mu t 
pr actively approach th ir community with the service 
thems 1 (Association f Col! g and R arch 
Librari s 200 ) . 

populati n w' an imultane u ly improve our 
imag . A ad 'mic librarie a part of a college or 
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university occasionally have a reputation of aloofness 
within the ivory tow r. Many community members 
sense a semblance of superiority amongst the academic 
community based upon events from decades past. This 
reputation will not fade unless the library makes a 
con cious deci ion to break down remaining barriers 
between town and gown. At Indiana State University 
one of our stated rnis ions is to create a close connec
tion with the Terre Haute community· outreach should 
not be limited to serving students in various locations 
across campus (although that remains our primary 
goal) . If we want our students to engage in community 
and public service we must set a strong example 
our elves. We must connect with the surrounding 
neighborhoods as a condition of being a good citizen. 

In order to best serve the community, the Indiana 
Stat University library recently engaged in a lengthy 
discussion with campus and neighboring institutions to 
learn what our stakeholders need and how we might 
help th m. As part of the development of an innovative 
strategic plan the library created a new logo. Over the 
image of a soft chair the tagline reads 'Your Campus 
Li ing Room. As a brand this tagline gives users an 
expectation of availabL s rvices. But if we are making 
an implied promi e of types of services to prospective 
and curr nt patrons then w must find ways to follow 
through on that promise if w want to retain our users' 
goodwill and our users themselves (Stimson 2007). 
The brand necessarily affects our strategies for out
reach. To that extent we contacted a local retirement 
community Westminster Village in the summer of 
2007 and asked if they would like to see and possible 
play a intendo Wii. 

WHAT IS THE Wll? 

In ovember, 2006 intendo (the same company 
that produced such titles and gaming systems as 
Donkey Kong Super Mario Brothers and Super ES) 
rel ased the Wii an interactive video gaming sy tern 
designed to emulate a player s physical movement. 

intendo hoped that th Wii enunciated exactly like 
the pronoun we would greatly expand the demo
graphic of people inter st din video games . When 
p ople are asked their impression of typical video 
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game they might de cribe an image of 14-year-old 
boy huddled in front of a t levision rapidly pre ing a 
myriad of button on a mall controller. int ndo 
designed the Wti to break that stereotype. Player wa e 
thin controller at a remoter ceiver to int ract with a 
game. E en th ' ii within the nam Wii emphasiz 
the new concept of gaming a it "symboliz s both th 
unique controller and the imag of peopl gathering 
to play" in tendo 2006). 

One of the major ad an tag of the Wii i it 
relative implicity to play. nlik other vid o gam 
that require memorizing ast permutation of dif£ r nt 
buttons the Wli ha three basic buttons. In th intro
ductory games a player might u e one or no buttons. 
Instead of confronting a phalanx of button th player 
may ju t need to mov hi or her arm. In a gam of 
tennis the player wing the controller a if it i a 
racket. Thi interactivity and the comparative a eat 
which players learn the ba ic games hav mad Wii 
incredibly popular from pr schoolers to octogenarians. 

intendo has also cr ated games that int rest both 
gender. 

The chief way that p opl interact with th gam i 
through their Mli . Enunciated like the pronoun me 
players can create avatar that depict th charact ri tics 
of who they are or who th y want to be. Apart from the 
expected choice of gender height and ight 
players can personalize such features as y nos or 
facial hair. Using the Wii Remote as a point-and-click 
stylus you can take a minute to choose from a eri s of 
previously generated Mils or you can 1 isur ly fashion 
and revise an w Mii. You can choose from mor than 
200 different shapes and th n adjust th color or 
position of tho e shapes . The per onal expre sion has 
even exploded onto th Internet, wh re p ople 
showcase their per onal Mi is 
(http ://www.famousMii.coffi/) . 

The Wii s interacti ity ease of us and ability to 
personaliz has el vated the gam system to a world
wide phenom non. By th end of 200 bar ly one 
year after its initial release intendo had old mor 
than 20 million Wlis in tendo 2008). Com par d to 
other video gam con ol (notably Micro oft s Xbox 
360 and Sony's Playstation 3) the pric of a game 
system is relatively mode t. For 250 you can purchase 
a system with controller for one player and an initial 
game. This game called Wii Sports comes on an 
optical disc similar to a DVD. Several games within Wii 
Sports allow up to four peopl to play simultan ously 
and a few game titles old separately allow up to eight. 
If a library wished to offer Wii ports to the mo t 
number of people at one time it would need to 
purchase three additi nal Wii Remotes ($40 apiece) 
and one additional unchuk ($20) a controller 
attachment. 
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The Wii i quit y to ~n th with 
limit d t chnical ability. Th m with ' l 

con ol , a Wli R mote, a unchul a n or bar and 
three cables. The console is r lati ely small (approxi
mately the size of three standard DVD cas s standing 
up next to each other) . The cable head are uniqu 
which makes it quite simp! to det rmine wh r ne 
must plug everything in. The fir t cable conn ct th 
RCA plug with that of your t 1 vi io rec i r (typicall 
yellow, white and red jacks). Mo t TV and VCRs ha e 
these inputs but you s,pould mak ur you or our 
partner organization hav tho e conn ction on th TV 
before you purchase a Wii. A ec nd cable connect the 
power. The third cable connec th nsor bar. The 
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ensor bar must be placed abov or below the TV. The 
Wii Remote which operate like a remote pointer 
int ract with the en or bar to synchronize the action 
of the Mii on the TV. The R mote requires two AA 
batt rie which come with the game. The unchuk 
which i only u ed for orne game (only boxing in Wii 

ports) connect directly to the Wii Remot when in 
u e. 

Nunchuk and Wii Remote 

T play a game aim th Wii Remot on th gam 
wind w in the Wii M nu. Fr m ther it i just a matter 

f el · ting th · indi idual game you wi h to play. 
Wh ·n y u scl ct a ·p cific gam a mall window will 
d isplay th number fy ur activ Wii R mote . In 
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order to save battery life Wii Remote go to leep 
(much a your computer goes to leep after a certrun 
amount of inactivity). You can try pressing the main A 
button on the front of the Wii Remote to wake it up. If 
the con ole still cannot see the Remote you must 
sync the remote with the console. If you open the back 
panel on the Remote (where the batteries are located) 
you will ee a small o1·ange button. If you open a small 
panel on the console you will see a slightly larger 
orange button. Press both the button on th R mote 
and the button on the console and you should ee 
that your Remote is now available. If the Remote is 
available a small blu light will appear on the bottom 
of the Remote in one of four places signifying players 
1-4 respectively. 

The game that accompani th console is called 
Wii Sports. Wii Sports is a coli ction of fi e separate 
games-tennis baseball bowling boxing and golf. Up 
to four people can play tennis bowling and golf. Up 
to two people can play baseball and boxing. Most of 
the games ar abbreviated in length from an actual 
game. Tenni is configured as a short doubles match . 
You can choose to play a single game best two out of 
three or best three out of five. If two people are 
playing you can choose to play as partners agrunst a 
computer opponent or you can play against each other 
with a computer partner. You do not have to push any 
buttons to play tennis . You hold the Wii Remote in 
your hand as if you are cla ping a racket handle. When 
the ball approaches your Mii on the sere n you swing 
your arm as you would a racket. The faster you wing 
the faster your Mii hits the ball. If you swing at the ball 
early, you will pull the ball. If you wing late you will 
slice the ball. Other games such as bowling might 
require you to hold a single button. As with many 
video game you will need sam hand- ye coordina
tion but practice with the game usually will uffic . It 
takes some players-even those who might be octoge-

The author's Mii bowling 
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narians-a few gam to d velop a decent£ 1 for 
when to svving the remote. 

The bowling alley realistically depicted 

Wll AT WESTMINSTER 

As a target of Indiana State niversity Library 
outreach program W stmin t r Village eemed like an 
ideal location. First retir m nt center hou e many 
residents who infrequently 1 ave the building. Th 
individual are much 1 s likely to enture int our 
library for any service. S cond many ofW stminst r 
residents were form rly affiliated with Indiana tat 
University. Since we were trying a new rvic 
could build upon the pr vious r lation hip that th 
residents had maintained with the Univer ity. lti-
mat ly we believed that of£ ring to bring th Wii to 
Westminster met the library guidelines for outreach. 
The outreach was an xt n ion of the new taglin that 
the library is 'your campus living room. Ju t as patron 
might play a game in th ir living room, we hoped that 
they might consider using the library to play a gam . 
The outreach also nabled the library to improv it 
connection with the community. Finally the outreach 
gave the library an opportunity to enhance it imag -
an increasingly relevant motivation when many institu
tional administrators debate the library purpo . 

We needed a few additional pieces of equipm nt 
before we started providing the rvic at We tmin t r. 
Since we hoped to draw an audi nee larger than a few 
people, we sought to u one of Westmin t r projec
tion systems. A TV by itself was too small a weal o 
wanted a group of peopl to be able to e and interact 
with their Miis. ext we needed to buy a traveling ca e 
for all the Wii's compon nts. You can actually find a 
traveling case designed forth Wii (the Wii Pro 
Gamer s Case list pric $30). It wa helpful to includ 
extra batteries in the trav ling case for those moments 
when one of the Wii Remotes lost power. Finally, 
because Westminster s projection system's control unit 
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When th library fir t onta t d ] an Cockrell 
Director of L i ure rvic at ' tmin t r Village she 
knew that the Wii wa an interactiv video game. 
Vibrant image of people playing games suggested to 
her that people could have th opportunity to physi
cally play rather than merely exercise their thumbs. 

w programs showed people who played the game 
w r njoying themselves. Since the library already 
own d th quipment knew how to use it, and was 
willing t vi it and share with the Westminster resi-
d n ~' didn't ha anything to lose' (Cockrell,]., 
per onal c mmunication ] anuary 1 2008). With the 
growing uc of th program C ckr ll has since 
gi n talk about h r p ri n with th Wii to oth r 
1 isur dir t r around tl1 h 
hop 
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till desired to participate in the library' outreach 
program. As Cockrell explained The library ha more 
experti [with the Wii]. Additionally the residents 
who participated e ery week were already interacting 
with Indiana tate University' (Cockrell ]. personal 
communication, January 31 2008). Th relationship 
had become ju t as important a the service. 

Louie Finkbiner, Bernice McGarvey, Phyllis Elenich, Suzy Cristee, and 
Louise Clark wait for Joan Fuelle to bowl one of her patented curves 

Louise Clark bowls, while Bernice McGarvey, Louise Jones, and 
Joan Fuelle watch 

Th · h ·ighten d demand r ulting from the 
pr gram succ s started to creat some concern. It 

as pro ing difficult for a ingle librarian to vi it 
cstmin ·rcr c ery week. Today a combination of four 

li rarians and library taff rotate throughout th emes
tcr. W · ·a h ha our uniqu per onaliti and have 
d ·lop d our own individual r lationships with the 
rcsid ·nt . Officially w vi it for 60-minute se sion , but 
that limitati n didn t last long. ow we typically stay 
b c ·n 90 and 12 minut and we don t rush th 

to 1 a e at th nd (but don t tell that to my 

S m re ident had pri r know! dge of the Wii if 
n t mu h xp rience. nee the library began making 
r gular vi ·it to W tmin t r curiosity proved an 
irr •sistiblc draw£ roth r r sidents. The realistic nature 
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of the game drew other into the program. You can 
play tennis without running around a court you can 
bowl without having to throw a heavy ball and you can 
box without getting your head smashed. Joan Fuelle 
expressed appreciation for the increased fellowship of 
the gatherings. ow I might know a £ w more names" 
(Fuelle J. p rsonal communication February 1, 2008). 

Several of the residents enjoyed creating their own 
MUs. One resident latched onto a MU that an Indiana 
State University tudent had previou ly created. The 
resident now actively chooses the Mii nam d 
'Sexy urse. The greatest joy seems to emanate from 
the concept of video gaming as group gathering. The 
residents unreservedly support each oth r when 
someone else is playing. They clap and cheer when 
someone bowls a trike and groan when someone 
misses a spare. If omeone mi se getting a strike, or 
ends up with a split they are likely to exclaim "Oh, 
you were robbed! 

Marion Dillon, Ruth Liechty, Louise Jones, Louise Clark, and Bernice 
McGarvey cheer as Finkbiner bowls a strike 

As with any gam verybody must face a learning 
curve. Some players have more difficulties than others. 
Other resid nt respond with shouts of hints and 
encouragement. Generally the residents can quickly 
grasp the intricacies of playing the games in WU Sports, 
but it still requir patience to develop a certain 
amount of hand-eye coordination. More experienced 
residents have be n quick to help the beginners use 
the Wii Remot and interact with the game. The best 
suggestion has always been to pretend you are actually 
engaged in th sport. If you are bowling, hold the 
Remote as you would a bowling ball in an alley. As you 
walk toward the screen swing your arm backwards. As 
you bring your arm forward release the ball (by 
letting go a single button). Fuelle shared she was 
"impressed how people are able to learn. All of a 
sudden, it clicks (Fuelle J. personal communication, 
February 1, 2008). 
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Playing the Wii i not limited to the phy ically 
capable. People in wheel chair people with balanc 
is ues and people with limited memory ha e all be n 
uccessful playing the game. ince Wii ports r quire 

only that you mo e our hand re id nts ha happily 
bowled from their eats. Other peopl ha h ld onto 
a chair as they walked forward to bowl. om p opl 
might not remember the precise method ne d d to 
bowl but how they cr am in delight when they bowl a 
trike! 

Although in general most of the re id nts expre 
a preference for bowling some have tried ii T nnis a 
few ha e tried golf and a couple ha e play d ba eball. 
When we first visited Westminster to demon trat the 
Wii we showcased Tennis. Coincidentally apr iou 
high school tenni champ (from approximately 65-70 
years ago) saw what we w re doing. W encouraged 
her to try the game out. She broke away from h r card 
game to play a single game. It took a coupl wing for 
her to develop the hand-eye coordination. Wh n she 
was done she confided to her friend that sh had 
actually been sweating! Although the re id nt tend to 
gravitate toward bowling they sometimes express an 
interest in trying one of the Wii sports that th y never 
played when they w re younger. One woman ex
pressed a great interest in boxing which the au thor 
happily accommodated. It was a great tr at to e h r 
flail her arms at the projector screen whil h r Mii 
whaled away at mine. 

Ultimately the library has found the outr ach 
experiences at Westminster to be a great succes . The 
residents understand that the librarians and library ta.ff 
are donating our time and greatly appreciat our vi it . 
Our goal is not necessarily to get the residents to vi it 
the library· we want them to engage in lifelong learn
ing and to maintain or develop a positive imag of the 
library. The residents have made per onal connections 
with the Indiana State University librarian and staff 
which is more than enough to make a di..ffi renee in 
people's lives. 

Suzy Cristee, Ruth Liechty, Marion Dillon, and Karen Brimberry 
watch Louise Clark and Joan Fuelle play tennis 
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